PRETTY LITTLE POPPY

Choreography by: Howard & Anna Hoffman, 305 Williams Drive, Schaumburg, Illinois, 60193 Phone 847-891-2383 Release date 9-1-02

Record: Amapola - STAR 131A - Suggested speed 50 RPM
(flirp w/ The First Day Of Spring)

Rhythm/Phase: Rumba Phase IV

Footwork: Opposite throughout, directions for M (and for W where noted)

Sequence: Intro A B C B A Ending

...... INTRODUCTION (4 measures) ......

OP LOD - LEAD FOOT FREE WAIT 2 MEAS; CIR AWAY 3; TOG 3 BFLY;

...... PART A (16 measures) ......

FULL BASIC; NEW YKR REV; CRAB WALK 6; AIDA LOD; HIP ROCKS TO FC;
UNDER TRAIL HNDS CHNG SDS IN 3 BFLY; FULL BASIC; NEW YKR LOD;
CRAB WALK 6; AIDA RLOD; HIP ROCKS TO FC; UNDER TRAIL HNDS CHNG SDS IN 3 RT HNDSHAKE;

...... PART B (16 measures) ......

OPN HIP TWIST; FAN; ALEMANA; LARIAT 6 BFLY WALL; CHASE W DBL

PEEK-A-BOO; CUCARACHAS L & R BFLY;
. . . . PART C (16 measures) . . . .

BRK BK OP FC LOD; PROGR WALK 3; SLIDE THE DOOR; SLIDE IT BACK;
PROGR WALK 3; NEW YKR FC BFLY; FENCE LINE TWICE;; 2 SPOT TURNS
BFLY;; TO REV, CRAB WALK 6;; SHLDR TO SHLDR TWICE;; NEW YKR REV;
SPOT TURN TO RT HNDSHAKE;
bfly, ; [7&8] Twwd RLOD X lunge L, rec R, sd L, ; Twwd LOD X lunge R, rec L, sd R, ; [9&10] Xllf of
R trng r, rec R cont rf turn, sd L to fc ptnr & wall, ; Xrlf of L trng b, rec L cont fr turn, sd R to fc
to bfly adcar, rec R to fc, sd L, ; Rk diag fww R to bfly bjo, rec L to fc, sd R, ; [15] Thru L RLOD,
rec R, sd L fc ptnr & wall, ; [16] Xrlf of L trng b, rec L cont fr turn, sd R to fc ptnr & wall in rt
hndshake pos, ;

. . . . ENDING (2 measures) . . . .

(WITH ARMS EXTENDED OUTWARD TO THE SIDE) BACK AWAY 2 & STOMP;
BACK AWAY 2 & STOMP;
[1&2] With arms extended outward to the side back away L, R, & stomp L, ; Back away R, L, &
stomp R, ;